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  Dane Edward Moser was born in 1984�
and, although his tiny face looked perfect, it�
didn’t take long to discover Dane had�
multiple disabilities.  Dane’s Cerebral Palsy�
soon affected every part of his life, including�
his ability to grow and prosper like other�
children.�

  In 1998, Dane came to live with the Moser�
family, and they formed an immediate and�
special bond.   Dane was adopted by the�
Mosers in 2002.�

 Dane had a radiant personality that�
brightened our world.  His smile said a�
thousand words, even though his voice could�
not.  His sense of humor and understanding�
was evident the moment you met him.  No�
meant “no” when he stuck out his tongue,�
and “yes” was always�
understood by the smile�
and kicking feet.  Flirting�
was�  obvious�
for this young man...no�
words needed to be�
spoken!  For 23 years�
Dane fought all odds�
against his disabilities,�
but passed away quietly�
on August 30, 2009.�

  Dane represents the successes we all hope�
to have in our lives.  His story is that of a�
young man who had overcome obstacles so�
he could inspire others. His spirit offers hope�
that, despite any obstacle, you too can face�
challenges head on, overcome the�
adversities of life, and survive to change�
lives, hearts, and minds.  All we need is help,�
encouragement and understanding.�
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The Dane Foundation is involved in a�
variety of programs and community events.�

Please visit our website at�
www.TheDaneFoundation.org and�

Join us on FaceBook & Twitter�



     Volunteers are an important�
   part of The Dane Foundation.�
    Donate your time and talents to�
     our mission!�

Volunteers fill many roles from events to�
event support & help with production at�
events.�

Volunteers assist with�
the collection of items�
including toiletries,�
adaptive equipment,�
household items,  toys, & more.�
Volunteers are also needed to sanitize�
items, make necessary repairs, inventory,�
and distribute to individuals in the�
community.�

Teachers and facilitators for many of our�
programs like Understanding U are all�
volunteers! If you have a special talent or�
skill that you are willing to donate to help,�
encourage, or grow understanding,�
please call us!�

The mission of The Dane Foundation is�
to address the unique needs of children�

and adults with physical and�
developmental disabilities.�

The organization has a mandate to�
provide programming promoting�

awareness, acceptance and�
understanding.�

Uniquely, The Dane Foundation�
provides “things” not available through�
typical support sources.  Items like toilet�

paper, hygiene & cleaning products,�
adaptive equipment, and household�

items that offer comfort & enhance the�
individual’s quality of life.�

The Dane Foundation strives to reach�
out to offer help, provide�

encouragement, and pave avenues for�
understanding and acceptance.�

Through various programs, special�
events, and activities, The Dane�

Foundation is dedicated to meeting its�
mission and mandates.�

There are many ways you can get�
involved with The Dane Foundation.�

Call or Email us today!�

Become a supporter of The Dane�
Foundation and our mission! Your gift will�
make a difference to many in our community!�

Please print - thank you!�

Cash contributions, event sponsorships, &�
in-kind donations from individuals,�
corporations & organizations are necessary�
to fund the many programs and activities of�
the The Dane Foundation.  All services are�
provided�  to those served, so�
funds and supports are needed to sustain�
and grow our efforts.�

Name ________________________________�

Company or Organization Name�

______________________________________�

Address _______________________________�

City __________________________________�

State ____________  Zip  ________________�

Phone ________________________________�

Email_________________________________�

My donation:�

$50  _______ $100  _______�

$500 ______ $1,000 _______�

Other amount $_______________________�

Please make your checks payable to�
The Dane Foundation�

We are happy to accept your credit card�
Visa,      MasterCard,  Discover  AmEx�
(�circle one)�

Card # ________________________________�

Expiration __________  Security code _______�

Name on Card __________________________�

Billing Zip Code  _________________________�

understanding�

Encouragement�

Get Involved�


